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REVIEW ARTICLE

Indirect comparisons of ixekizumab versus three interleukin-23 p19 inhibitors in
patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis – efficacy findings up to
week 12

Alice B. Gottlieba, Daniel Saureb, Stefan Wilhelmb, Martin Dossenbachb, Christopher Schusterb�,
Saxon D. Smithc,d , Yuval Ramote and Diamant Thaçif

aDepartment of Dermatology, Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York, NY, USA; bEli Lilly & Company, Indianapolis, IN, USA;
cDiscipline of Dermatology, Northern Sydney Medical School, University of Sydney, Sydney, NSW, Australia; dDepartment of Dermatology,
Royal North Shore Hospital, St Leonards, NSW, Australia; eDepartment of Dermatology, Hadassah Medical Center, Hebrew University of
Jerusalem, The Faculty of Medicine, Jerusalem, Israel; fInstitute and Comprehensive Center for Inflammation Medicine, University of L€ubeck,
L€ubeck, Germany

ABSTRACT
Background: It is challenging to select the most appropriate biologic treatment for patients with
moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis.
Objective: To compare speed of onset and level of skin improvement between the interleukin (IL)-
17A antagonist ixekizumab and the IL-23 p19 inhibitors guselkumab, tildrakizumab, and risankizumab
in patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis.
Methods: Using data from controlled clinical trials, both adjusted indirect comparisons (AICs) and
matching adjusted indirect comparisons (MAICs) were performed to determine the risk difference (RD)
between ixekizumab and each IL-23 p19 inhibitor for the proportion of patients with �75%/90%/
100% improvement compared with baseline in Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI 75/90/100) up
to week 12. Placebo, etanercept, or ustekinumab were used as the comparator bridge.
Results: In all (M)AICs, RDs generally significantly favored ixekizumab over guselkumab (placebo bridge),
tildrakizumab (placebo or etanercept bridge), and risankizumab (placebo or ustekinumab bridge) from the
earliest assessment time (� week 2) to week 12 when considering PASI 75/90/100 responses.
Conclusion: Ixekizumab provides a faster onset of effect and earlier clinical benefits than guselkumab,
tildrakizumab, or risankizumab in patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis, as reflected by higher
levels of skin improvement than with these IL-23 p19 inhibitors up to week 12.
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Introduction

The number of biologic agents available for the treatment of
patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis has greatly increased
in recent years, thus expanding therapeutic options. Biologic
agents have generally proved efficacious, with acceptable toler-
ability, when compared with placebo (1,2).

Currently, there are limited numbers of head-to-head trials of
recently approved biologic agents available for the treatment of
psoriasis, making it challenging to select the most appropriate
treatment for patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis.
To date, the interleukin (IL)-17A antagonists ixekizumab and
secukinumab have each been directly compared with etanercept
and the IL-12/IL-23 inhibitor ustekinumab (3–7). Ustekinumab
has also been directly compared with both etanercept (8) and
the IL-17 receptor antagonist brodalumab (9), whereas the IL-23
p19 inhibitors risankizumab, guselkumab, and tildrakizumab
have been compared with ustekinumab, adalimumab, and

etanercept, respectively (10–12). Two trials of direct comparisons
between an IL-17A antagonist and an IL-23 p19 inhibitor in
patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis have also
recently been published; the first compared secukinumab with
guselkumab (13) and the second compared ixekizumab with
guselkumab (IXORA-R) (14). The latter trial demonstrated the
superiority of ixekizumab over guselkumab with respect to rapid
and complete skin clearance at week 12 (14).

In the absence of head-to-head randomized controlled trials,
providing indirect evidence using network meta-analyses
(NMAs) or indirect comparisons (ICs) is recommended (15–17).
While NMA enables the simultaneous analysis of networks con-
taining multiple treatments, IC requires a smaller number of
statistical assumptions and can provide suitable estimates for
the comparison of two treatments based on a common com-
parator. Hence, the classic adjusted IC (AIC) (18) uses combined
outcomes from single direct comparisons to determine an indir-
ect effect estimate via a common comparator, as illustrated in
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Figure 1. However, if there is an imbalance in treatment effect
modifiers across studies (for example, specific patient character-
istics when inclusion/exclusion criteria differ), accuracy can be
improved by a method such as matching-AIC (MAIC) (19), as
suggested by the United Kingdom National Institute for Health
and Care Excellence (NICE) (20). MAICs match individual patient-
level data so that the trial populations have similar baseline
characteristics before the AIC is performed. This matching
reduces the risk of bias introduced by differences in patient
characteristics across trials and helps reduce imbalances from
different trials that could influence outcomes (19); however,
some limitations remain (20).

NMAs have provided information regarding the relative effi-
cacies of different biologic agents, the most comprehensive of
which included conventional systemic agents and small mole-
cules; tumor necrosis factor (TNF) inhibitors; ustekinumab; the
IL-17A antagonists ixekizumab and secukinumab; the IL-17
receptor antagonist brodalumab; the IL-23 p19 inhibitors gusel-
kumab and tildrakizumab; and the anti-CD6 immunoglobulin G
monoclonal antibody itolizumab (1). In that NMA, Sbidian et al.
(1) concluded that, compared with placebo at week 12 to 16,
ixekizumab, secukinumab, brodalumab, guselkumab, certolizu-
mab, and ustekinumab offered the best choices for achieving
Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) improvement of at least
90% (PASI 90) in patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis. The
most efficacious drug was ixekizumab (risk ratio [RR] 32.45; 95%
confidence interval [CI]: 23.61, 44.60). Sbidian et al. (1) also con-
cluded that additional data comparing a number of new bio-
logic classes are needed, including IL-17A versus IL-23
antagonists.

In addition to the NMA by Sbidian et al. (1), ICs have ana-
lyzed the relative efficacies of ustekinumab and TNF inhibitors
(21), secukinumab and adalimumab (22,23), and ixekizumab and

secukinumab (24). However, there is special interest in the rela-
tive efficacies of newly approved IL-23 p19 and IL-17 antago-
nists, including ixekizumab.

To address this paucity of data and to support physicians
when choosing the most appropriate psoriasis treatment, we
conducted an AIC and two MAICs to compare the short-term
level of skin improvement and speed of onset for potentially
the most efficacious IL-17A antagonist ixekizumab (24), with
each of the IL-23 p19 inhibitors guselkumab, tildrakizumab, and
risankizumab, focusing on the initial double-blind, placebo-con-
trolled 12-week treatment period (the period for which data
suitable for IC were available).

Materials and methods

Baseline patient information and efficacy outcome data up to
week 12 were extracted from the phase III/IIIb randomized con-
trolled clinical trials for each biologic: UNCOVER 1, 2, and 3 and
IXORA-S for ixekizumab (NCT01597245, NCT01646177,
NCT01646177, and NCT02561806, respectively) (3–5), VOYAGE 1
for guselkumab (NCT02207244) (25), reSURFACE 1 and 2 for til-
drakizumab (NCT01722331 and NCT01729754, respectively) (12),
and UltIMMa-1 and �2 for risankizumab (NCT02684370 and
NCT02684357, respectively) (10). Inclusion of these studies in
the IC was based on knowledge of the respective phase III/IIIb
clinical trial programs for each biologic, and no systematic litera-
ture search was performed to identify further potential studies.

All studies included patients aged �18 years, with a diagno-
sis of moderate-to-severe chronic plaque psoriasis �6months
prior to randomization. Analyses in these studies used non-
responder imputation (NRI) and determined the risk difference
(RD) between ixekizumab and each IL-23 p19 inhibitor for the
proportion of patients with �75%/90%/100% improvement

Figure 1. Study design showing the direct (solid lines) and indirect (dashed lines) relationship between ixekizumab and (a) guselkumab, (b) tildrakizumab 200 or
100mg, and (c) risankizumab, with placebo or active comparator used as the bridge.
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compared with baseline in PASI (PASI 75/90/100) up to week 12
relative to a common comparator. Primary endpoints were eval-
uated at week 16 in some studies (10,25), but week 16 data
were not consistently available and were therefore not consid-
ered in the current analyses. All studies were approved by an
institutional review board or ethics committee at participating
sites, and written informed consent was provided by all patients
before starting their respective study.

Data extraction and analysis

Patient-level data were available for all of the ixekizumab stud-
ies, whereas for the three IL-23 p19 inhibitors, relevant patient
baseline and week 12 outcomes data were extracted from pub-
lished literature. Digitation of images, using ‘xyscan’ software,
was necessary for some data extraction. The main outcomes of
interest in the ICs were PASI 75, PASI 90 and PASI 100 responses
up to week 12 of treatment. No PASI 100 data to week 12 were
available in the published literature for risankizumab (10).

AICs using the methods of Bucher et al. (18) and two modi-
fied MAICs (19) were performed to determine response rates up
to week 12 in patients receiving ixekizumab (160mg at week 0
then 80mg every 2weeks thereafter) and those receiving each
of the three IL-23 p19 inhibitors (guselkumab 100mg at weeks
0, 4, and 12; tildrakizumab 200 or 100mg at weeks 0 and 4; and
risankizumab 150mg at weeks 0 and 4) relative to a common
comparator (comparator bridge: placebo, etanercept, or usteki-
numab; see Figure 1 for further details).

Similar to propensity score methods, the MAICs calculated
weights for patients treated with ixekizumab to match for mean
baseline characteristics and/or treatment effect modifiers
reported for patients treated with each IL-23 p19 inhibitor, in
accordance with NICE guidance (20). The data that were
weighted included baseline age, sex, weight/body mass index
(BMI), previous treatments, duration of disease, PASI score, body
surface area (BSA) affected, presence of psoriatic arthritis, and
race (see Figure 1 for specific matching used in each compari-
son). In the next step, the calculated weights were used to
recalculate the initial outcomes of interest, i.e. the outcome of a
single patient was multiplied by the weight. Finally, the
weighted outcomes for patients treated with ixekizumab were
used along with those from patients treated with each IL-23
p19 inhibitor for calculation of an AIC. Data were matched over-
all (MAIC [overall]) or per treatment arm separately (MAIC [per
treatment arm]). Bootstrap estimates with 1000 iterations were
used to calculate the variance of the weighted estimator in the
MAIC. This variance was used to calculate P-values and CIs. The
RD between ixekizumab and each IL-23 p19 inhibitor was calcu-
lated with associated 95% CIs. All statistical analyses were con-
ducted using R version 3.2.4.

Results

Ixekizumab versus guselkumab

Relevant baseline patient characteristics for ixekizumab and
guselkumab are summarized in Supplementary Table 1, both
before and after matching.

Using AIC with placebo as the comparator bridge (Figure
1(a)), the PASI 75 response RD favored ixekizumab over guselku-
mab from week 2 through to week 12 (p < .006 at weeks 2 and
4; Figure 2 and Supplementary Table 2). Similarly, PASI 90 and

PASI 100 response RDs significantly favored ixekizumab over
guselkumab at week 4, the earliest time at which these end-
points could be evaluated, and at weeks 8 and 12 (p < .001 for
all). Results using both MAICs were generally consistent with
these findings (Figure 2 and Supplementary Table 2).

Ixekizumab versus tildrakizumab

Relevant baseline patient characteristics for ixekizumab and til-
drakizumab are summarized in Supplementary Table 3, both
before and after matching.

Using AIC with placebo as the comparator bridge (Figure
1(b)), the PASI 75 response RD significantly favored ixekizumab
over both doses of tildrakizumab (100 and 200mg) from week 4
through to week 12 (p < .001 at all timepoints evaluated;
Figure 3 and Supplementary Table 2). PASI 90 and PASI 100
response RDs at week 12 also significantly favored ixekizumab
over both doses of tildrakizumab. Findings were similar when
the AIC was conducted using etanercept as the comparator
bridge (Figure 1(b)), with PASI 75, PASI 90, and PASI 100
response RDs all significantly favoring ixekizumab over both
doses of tildrakizumab (p < .001 for all; Figure 3 and
Supplementary Table 2). Results using both MAICs were consist-
ent with the AIC findings (Figure 3 and Supplementary Table 2).

Ixekizumab versus risankizumab

Relevant baseline patient characteristics for ixekizumab and
risankizumab are summarized in Supplementary Table 4, both
before and after matching. Ixekizumab patient numbers in the
comparisons using ustekinumab as the comparator bridge were
lower than those in the other analyses.

Using AIC with placebo as the comparator bridge (Figure
1(c)), the PASI 75 response RD significantly favored ixekizumab
over risankizumab at week 12 (p < .05), as did PASI 90 response
RDs at weeks 4 (p < .001), 8 (p < .001), and 12 (p < .05; Figure
4 and Supplementary Table 2). The choice of comparator bridge
had little effect on the observed PASI response RD trends
(Figure 4 and Supplementary Table 2), although significance
was not achieved for most PASI response RDs when ustekinu-
mab was used as the comparator bridge. However, treatment
effects were similar irrespective of whether placebo or ustekinu-
mab was used as the comparator bridge. Results using both
MAICs were generally consistent with the AIC findings (Figure 4
and Supplementary Table 2).

Discussion

In the absence of head-to-head comparisons, clinicians must
rely on alternative methods to determine the relative clinical
benefit of the available treatment options. ICs, such as those
reported here, are generally accepted by payers on a national
level, for example, NICE in the United Kingdom (20) and the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory Committee (Australian
Government) in Australia (26). Results of the current ICs of 12-
week data indicate that, for induction therapy, the IL-17A antag-
onist ixekizumab showed a faster onset of action and greater
early efficacy than the IL-23 p19 inhibitors guselkumab, tildraki-
zumab, and risankizumab in most studied scenarios. The advan-
tages of ixekizumab were observed across a range of PASI
response cutoffs, including the stringent PASI 100 response,
using three analysis methods, and, in some instances, using
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multiple comparator bridges. In general, results were more
robust when placebo was used as the comparator bridge
instead of an active comparator, possibly due to the larger sam-
ple size for the former analyses. Our findings are clinically mean-
ingful given the importance of these endpoints to patients:
patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis have indicated that
rapid and/or complete resolution of skin lesions are important
treatment goals (27,28). Additionally, a rapid onset of treatment
effect improves patient confidence in therapy, another import-
ant patient-relevant treatment goal (27).

In clinical trials, patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis
treated with ixekizumab (3,4), guselkumab (25), tildrakizumab
(12), or risankizumab (10) achieved high and persistent response
rates at weeks 12–16, measured using PASI 75, PASI 90, and
PASI 100 responses. In all studies, the efficacy of ixekizumab

(3,4) and the IL-23 p19 inhibitors (10,12,25) was significantly
greater than that of placebo and, when evaluated, an active
comparator (etanercept or ustekinumab). The recently published
results of a direct comparison of ixekizumab with guselkumab
support and lend credibility to our findings, as they show that
patients treated with ixekizumab had significantly higher PASI
response rates at all evaluated times (including PASI 75 at week
2, PASI 90 at weeks 4 and 8, and PASI 100 at weeks 4, 8 and
12) (14). Results of a 48-week trial comparing guselkumab with
secukinumab have also recently been published. At week 12,
numerically higher PASI response rates were reported for
patients receiving secukinumab compared with guselkumab
(13), in accord with our findings.

We chose the IL-17A antagonist ixekizumab as the main
comparator in our analyses because patients with moderate-to-

Figure 2. Risk difference for Psoriasis Area Severity Index (PASI) 75% improvement (PASI 75), 90% improvement (PASI 90), and 100% improvement (PASI 100) up
to week 12. Calculated using adjusted indirect comparison (AIC) (20) or matching AIC (MAIC), with adjustment overall or per treatment arm separately (21) for ixe-
kizumab versus guselkumab, with placebo as the comparator bridge. Data shown are mean risk differences with 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure 3. Risk difference for Psoriasis Area Severity Index (PASI) 75% improvement (PASI 75), 90% improvement (PASI 90), and 100% improvement (PASI 100) up
to week 12. Calculated using adjusted indirect comparison (AIC) (20) or matching AIC (MAIC), with adjustment overall or per treatment arm separately (21) for ixe-
kizumab versus tildrakizumab (a) 100mg or (b) 200mg, with placebo or etanercept as the comparator bridge. Data shown are mean risk differences with 95%
confidence intervals.
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severe psoriasis treated with this biologic achieved faster skin
clearance (higher PASI 90 response rates at week 4), that was
maintained at week 12 of treatment (PASI 90 and PASI 100
responses), than those treated with another IL-17A antagonist,
secukinumab (24). These findings of Warren et al. (24) were also
based on (M)AIC, using similar methodology (18,19) to that in
the current analyses, and an additional meta-analysis of avail-
able evidence. Using the results of all trials that allowed an
active comparator bridge, RDs at week 12 for ixekizumab versus
secukinumab were significantly different (p < .05) for PASI 90
response (10.0–12.6%) and PASI 100 response (11.7–13.1%)
across all analyses (24). Guselkumab, tildrakizumab, and risanki-
zumab were selected as comparators because these agents
have recently become available for patients with psoriasis.

The current analyses did not include safety because of potential
differences in the criteria used to collect, define, or analyze such
events as well as variation in the investigated timepoints in the
individual studies included. In addition, relevant differences in
safety between treatments are often not observed in the short
term, making long-term data necessary. Nonetheless, given that
calculation of PASI responses used NRI (i.e. all patients who discon-
tinued for any reason, including adverse events, were considered
as nonresponders), indicates that at least an indirect element of
tolerability was taken into account.

Strengths and limitations

Strengths of these analyses include the robust and well-estab-
lished methodology, which is underscored by the consistency of
the results obtained using either AIC or MAIC, and also the

consistency of the ixekizumab versus guselkumab comparison
with the results of a recent head-to-head comparison (14). AIC
(18) is appropriate in situations where results from trials com-
paring each treatment option with the same comparator (e.g.
placebo) are available (29). In MAIC, baseline differences in clin-
ical characteristics and treatment effect modifiers between stud-
ies were adjusted for (19), thereby reducing the risk of bias. In
general, including active comparators (etanercept or ustekinu-
mab) as comparator bridges was more informative than use of
placebo only, because placebo response rates (especially for
PASI 90 or PASI 100) were very low and therefore could be con-
sidered noninformative with respect to variations in
study design.

However, several factors should be considered when inter-
preting our results. Our analyses were not head-to-head com-
parisons between ixekizumab and the IL-23 p19 inhibitors, and
the same limitations associated with all MAIC apply, including
the assumptions that treatment effects are population depend-
ent and that all treatment effect modifiers and prognostic fac-
tors were taken into account (20). In addition, matching
baseline characteristics and/or effect modifiers may not remove
all confounders, and differences in trial populations, designs,
and conduct may remain to influence treatment effects.
Matching also reduced the numbers of patients available for
inclusion in the MAICs, although trials conducted in patients
with psoriasis generally have similar inclusion and exclusion cri-
teria (as seen by the similarities in populations in
Supplementary Tables 1–3), and report similar baseline charac-
teristics and treatment effects, thus representing a good basis
for performing meaningful and reproducible AICs and MAICs.

Figure 4. Risk difference for Psoriasis Area Severity Index (PASI) 75% improvement (PASI 75), 90% improvement (PASI 90), and 100% improvement (PASI 100) up
to week 12. Calculated using adjusted indirect comparison (AIC) (20) or matching AIC (MAIC), with adjustment overall or per treatment arm separately (21) for ixe-
kizumab versus risankizumab, with (a) placebo or (b) ustekinumab as the comparator bridge. Data shown are mean risk differences with 95% confidence intervals;
PASI 100 data were not available for risankizumab.
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The analyses also considered published results to week 12
only, reflecting the limited long-term data from randomized
controlled trials and the duration of common comparator data
for all drugs in the analyses. Additionally, the included studies
were, as planned, the initial published Phase III trials of the bio-
logics of interest, and no systematic literature review for add-
itional studies was performed. Finally, statistical difference was
not found to confirm the trend for differences between ixekizu-
mab and risankizumab when ustekinumab was used as the
comparator bridge, likely because of the small sample size in
IXORA-S. In addition, IXORA-S had wider inclusion criteria:
patients with baseline PASI �10 were included; patients with
baseline PASI <12 were therefore excluded during matching,
further reducing the size of the available study population.
Future research could include an NMA of published data and,
depending on data availability, longer-term analyses.

In conclusion, our results suggest that ixekizumab can provide
clinical benefits over the IL-23 p19 inhibitors guselkumab, tildrakizu-
mab, and risankizumab in terms of faster onset of treatment effect
and higher levels of early skin improvement up to week 12 in
patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis. Findings were generally
consistent across the different analysis methods (AIC vs. MAIC), out-
comes (PASI 75, 90, or 100 responses), and bridge comparators (pla-
cebo and other biologics). However, additional head-to-head trials,
including long-term investigations, should be considered to confirm
the relative efficacies of these agents and to compare their
safety profiles.
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